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ABSTRACT 
  Diesel engine rules the transportation world due its performance and better economy standard and compared to its competitor. 

It leads to depletion of diesel fuel and arise of alternative fuel. Extensive researches have been carried out to bring out various biodiesel 

from different feedstock. From one among those this paper deals with biodiesel obtained from Adelfa. Adelfa oil methyl esters(AOME) 

were prepared using transesterification process and tests had been carried out in direct injection single cylinder diesel engine with their 

blends viz.,  AOME 10, AOME 20, AOME 30, AOME 40, AOME 100. The performance tests results shown higher brake thermal 

efficiency of AOME 10 is higher compared to all other blends. Various emissions such as unburnt hydro carbon (UBHC), carbon 

monoxide (CO), Carbon dioxide (CO2), Oxides of nitrogen (NOX) and smoke were studied. The results shown reduced UBHC, CO and 

smoke emissions for all blends of Adelfa biodiesel compared to conventional diesel. Based on the study, Adelfa biodiesel enact well 

closer to conventional diesel on the source of experimental investigation. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 Petroleum necessities are increasing year by year due to increased usage of fuel for various applications. This grabs the 

attention to find the alternate source of renewable energy for conventional fuel. Vegetable oils are one of an alternative for diesel. It 

was stated by Dorado et al., 2003; that several chemical properties of oils doesn't match with the diesel, among them high viscosity and 

high molecular weight, cause inferior fuel atomization and low volatility. This can be overcome by the process named as 

transesterification. It is a chemical reaction which refers to the conversion of an organic acid ester into another ester of the same acid, 

so-called biodiesel, using an alcohol, in the excistance of a catalyst. 

M. Lapuerta et al., 2005; found that biodiesel has several noticeable lead than other alternate source of energies 

 It doesn’t have higher viscosity like vegetable oils. 

 It doesn’t have corrosive nature as alcohols. 

 It doesn’t have safety issues like back firing and big storage spaces as hydrogen. 

 It is not volatile as natural gas 

 Its higher flash point ensures safety 

 Presence of oxygen content  

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Adelfa is an evergreen small tree. It is called as Aralli in tamil and most commonly known as oleander. It grows well in warm 

subtropical regions up to 6 m. It is usually planted along the road sides due to the beautiful colour of flowers. The table 1 shows the 

comparison of Adelfa biodiesel with different biodiesel fuels are discussed elsewhere in Hwai Chyuan Ong et al., 2014; and Ashraful 

A.M et al., 2014; its closer cetane number motivated to select it as a source of fuel, which is higher than petroleum diesel. It has 

substantial flash and fire point values. The calorific value is almost nearer to conventional diesel and superior than other biodiesels. 

These are the reasons behind the motivation of studying Adelfa biodiesel as a source of fuel.Transesterification is the process which 

had to be carried out to covert the triglycerides of vegetable oil to mono alkyl esters i.e. methyl ester. As discussed elsewhere in Ayhan 

Demirbas, 2009; and Fangrui M et al., 1999; that this process is adopted widely for reducing the viscosity of the vegetable oil. A 2000 

ml of Adelfa oil is taken in a three way flask. Then 24 – 30 grams of potassium hydroxide (KOH) and 400 ml of methanol are taken in 

a beaker and stirred well. This solution in the beaker had to be mixed with the Adelfa oil in the three way flask and heated up to 65 0C 

with the continuous stirring up to 60 minutes by electrical stirrer. The solution is taken in a separate beaker and allowed to settle down 

for six hours. Now the esters float at the top and the glycerine settles down at the bottom. Now the esters were taken separately and 

heated up to 1000 0C for 10 – 15 minutes to remove the untreated alcohol. Washing was carried out with water to remove the potassium 

hydroxide.  Finally the ester was heated above 100 0C to remove water content. Now the pure Adelfa biodiesel is obtained. 

Experimental procedure: The performance and emissions of conventional diesel, Adelfa biodiesel (AOME100) and their blends 10% 

of Adelfa biodiesel and 90% of conventional diesel (AOME10), 20% of Adelfa biodiesel and 80% of conventional diesel (AOME20) 

30% of Adelfa biodiesel and 70% of conventional diesel (AOME30), 40% of Adelfa biodiesel and 60% of conventional diesel 

(AOME40) were carried out in a vertical, single cylinder, direct injection, four stroke, water cooled, 5.2 kW Kirloskar diesel engine 

coupled with water cooled Benz eddy current dynamometer. Emissions like HC, CO, NOx and CO2 were measured by Crypton 290 

series emission analyser. AVL 437 c smoke meter is used to measure smoke emissions. Fuel consumption was measured by the 

transparent glass vertical tube. Engine was started with a fuel and warmed up for ten minutes to stabilize cooling water temperature for 

all the tests. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

II. Performance characteristics: 

Brake Thermal Efficiency (BTE): Figure 1 shows the variation of brake thermal efficiency of Adelfa biodiesel, diesel and their blends. 

Diesel shows the superior brake thermal efficiency on all loads. Type of fuel used is an important factor which determines the brake 

thermal efficiency. As discussed elsewhere in Sanjid Ahmed et al., 2014; and Tasneem Abbasi et al., 2010; that the biodiesel have low 
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volatility, slightly superior viscosity, and lower heating value it had shown lower brake thermal efficiency than conventional diesel. 

Brake thermal efficiency of the engine was reduced by increased blend ratio of Adelfa biodiesel with diesel. 

Brake Specific energy consumption (BSEC). The variation of specific energy consumption of Adelfa biodiesel, diesel and their blends 

were shown in the figure 2. Senthil kumar et al., 2012; illustrated that lower calorific value of Adelfa biodiesel tends the engine to 

consume more fuel to produce the same energy output. These made higher specific energy consumption for the Adelfa biodiesel and 

their blends. 

III. Emission characteristics 

Unburnt hydrocarbon emission: Figure 3 shows the variation of un burnt hydrocarbon emission of Adelfa biodiesel, diesel and their 

blends. Pradeep Kumar et al., 2013; stated that the oxygen content of the renewable Adelfa biodiesel and their blends were high, it leads 

to reduced hydrocarbon emission by complete combustion. 

Carbon monoxide emission: Figure 4 shows the variation of carbon monoxide emission of Adelfa biodiesel, diesel and their blends. 

Higher oxygen content of the Adelfa biodiesel blends improved the combustion thus reducing the carbon monoxide emission; this is 

evident by the results below. 

Oxides of nitrogen: Figure 5 shows the variation of oxides of nitrogen of Adelfa biodiesel, diesel and their blends. NOx emissions 

were formed due to higher peak cycle temperature and high flame temperature. As discussed by Prabhakar et al., 2011; the renewable 

Adelfa biodiesels cetane number and oxygen content is high, the combustion temperature was also high. Thus the NOx  emission was 

higher for the Adelfa biodiesel and their blends. 

Smoke emission: The variation of smoke emission of Adelfa biodiesel, diesel and their blends were shown in the figure 6. In an earlier 

experimental investigation by Pradeep Kumar et al., 2014; it was reported that smoke is formed by the incomplete combustion of the 

fuel. Since Adelfa biodiesel and their blends shown higher complete combustion it had shown lower smoke emissions.  
Table: 1 Fuel Properties 

Property Diesel Adelfa Jatropha Pongamia 

Viscosity(cst) at 40 ˚C 3.9 6.5 4.84 6.4 

Cetane Number 49 51 48 49 

Calorific Value (kJ/kg) 43200 42652 42250 42334 

Flash Point (˚C) 58 88 92 95 

Fire Point(˚C) 64 95 96 98 

Specific Gravity .804 0.828 0.815 0.821 

 

 
 

 

Fig.1 Brake Thermal Efficiency of Brake 

Specific Fuel Consumption  Adelfa biodiesel 

and diesel 

Fig.2 Adelfa biodiesel blends and 

diesel 

Fig.3 Unburnt Hydro Carbon 

emission of Adelfa biodiesel  and 

diesel 

 

  

Fig.4 Carbon Monoxide emission of Adelfa 

biodiesel and diesel 

Fig.5 Oxides of Nitrogen emission of 

Adelfa biodiesel blends and diesel 

Fig.6 Smoke emissions of Adelfa 

biodiesel blends and diesel 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

In this experimental investigation performance and emission characteristics of renewable Adelfa biodiesel and their blend were 

investigated. The test engine was used to study the renewable fuel substitution for search in the need of alternate renewable energy. The 

result of the investigation was as follows: 

1. Non edible renewable Adelfa biodiesel was prepared by transesterification process. 

2. Emissions like carbon monoxide, Un burnt hydrocarbon and smoke were lower compared to conventional diesel. 

3. The values of brake thermal efficiency of 10 % blend of Adelfa oil (AOME10) with sole diesel fuel were competitive as a 

renewable alternate source. 
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4. Oxides of nitrogen emission were higher for the Adelfa biodiesel and their blends compared to conventional diesel. 

5. Adelfa biodiesel, as a renewable alternate source and non edible oil it can be substituted as a promising environmental friendly 

alternate source of fuel in future. 
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